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A wool shop and place to knit, spin, weave and crochet 

January 2023 

Store Hours For 2023: 
Tuesday: 10am - 6pm 
Wednesday: Noon - 4pm 
Thursday: 10am -7pm 
Friday: 10am - 4pm 
Saturday: 10am – 3pm 

Christmas Holiday Hours 
I will be closed on December 24th and 31st. 

Anniversary Sale 
At this time I would like to thank all of you 
who have supported me through 19 years at 
Dyed In The Wool.  On Wednesday, 
December 21st I will close out the 19th year 
and been the 20th year on Thursday.  I think 
that means a celebratory sale!  Thank you all 
for the amazing 19 years of friendship. 

It has been fifty something years since I 
received my little yarn basket and two small 
needles what were perfect for small hands.  I 
remember the wonderful colors and textures 
in the basket and couldn’t wait to learn so 
that I could experience them all.  I didn’t 
know that put-on on that first stitch would 
l ead to frustrat ion , determinat ion , 
perseverance, perfection, destruction, more 
frustration, creation, diversion, solace and 
patience.  Did I mention tears?  Oh yes, there 
were tears.  So many emotions tied into a tiny 
ball of yarn and a couple of needles.  I am 
sure that my Great Aunts never imagined that 
their small gift of needles and a little basket 
would turn into one of the many blessings in 
my life.  It has helped me through all the 
tough times, the happy times and led me to all 

of you.  I am so thankful today for that amazing gift from two 
very patient ladies. 

Year 20 is going to be absolutely wonderful and I have a new 
location to settle in to.  I have moved one door to the left and 
the landlord has done a truly fabulous job to make this space 
welcoming and especially bright.  The move happened at the 
beginning of December but I am still getting used to my new 
space.  I hope that you will come and see the new space and 
enjoy it too!  In my old space I am going to create a warehouse 
area and spinning and weaving center but that will take some 
time. 

I would like to wish everyone a Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New year. 

Price Increase for Individual Classes 
Unfortunately, I am going to have to put up my class prices 
beginning in January.  However, I have an option available for 
those who take regular classes.  If you purchase a monthly 
subscription you will get your four classes per month at the 
2022 prices and if there is a fifth class in the month that is a 
free bonus.  If you are going to miss a week or so you can make 
that class up any time during your subscription month.  Just get 
your subscription at the end of the previous month and save. 

Sock Knitting is Back in January 
If you haven’t made a sock before then this is for you.  If you 
have made socks and want to brush up on your techniques, then 
this class is also for you.  Join me every Saturday in January 
and you will learn the anatomy of socks.  Call me to reserve a 
space, choose your yarn and you are all set for an adventure! 

Save The Datel 
February 11th is the date set for the Berroco Spring/Summer 
Yarn Sampling.  I have seen the new collection and it is truly 
fabulous.  There is something for everyone.  Space is limited so 
please call to reserve your seat. 
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Spin In 
Unfortunately due to scheduling difficulties 
there will not be a January Spin In.  However, 
I have put one on the calendar for February 
4th and then there will be one on the 25th to 
get us back on track.  I am so looking forward 
to having you spin in the new location. 

Schacht Spinning Accessory Sale 
I have some Ladybug bobbins, drive bands, 
etc. that will be on sale, while supplies last, 
throughout January. 

Advanced Sock 
There will be an advanced sock class in 
February.  The sock will be made from Amble 
in one color, unless you want to get very 
creative!  It will have a clock and maybe some 
ribbing.  This is going to be fun! 
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